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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural IJDpleJDents. 

HOEING-MACHINE. -GEORGE W. STACY, 
Belmont, Miss. The invention is an improve
ment in machines designed for chopping cotton 
or for use wherever it is desired to hoe the 
ground or thin out a growing crop. The im
provements are designed to be used in con
nection with any form of straddle-row culti
vator and to be operated from the wheels of 
the cultivator. 

GAME-TABLE.-CHARLES W. STROUD, Jop- given. The book is a valuabJ-e one for all 
lin, Mo. The table is to be used in card- persons engaged or interested in improving 
games. The essential feature is a table having the roads of our country. 

Buslnus and Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You rotary parts or carriers provided with t;lockets BERICHT DES COlIHTES DER MECHANISCHEN wili find inquiries for c.'rtain classes of article!< 

numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once Hnd we will 
send you the name and ,address of the party desir
ing the informati"n. In everyt>ase it hi nel'e ... -
sary to glve the nUJDber of the inquiry. 

to receive the cards which &re to be dealt to KUENSTE UEBER DIE ARBEITEN DES 
the players. By means of this device a fair HERRN ALBERT COLLET. Die Sicherung 
distribution is secured. There are fifty-four der Schienenbefestigungen betref-
pockets in all. Hence it will be necessary fend, Abgefasst von Herrn E. Sau-
to take two cards from another pack, a deuce vage. Paris, Rue de Rennes 14. 
and a tray, for example, and give them a cer-
tain value such as honors. When the pockets BERICHT UEBER DIE SICHERUNG uND BE· 
on the carriers are alined, there will be nine FESTIGUNG DER SCHIENEN AUF HOLZ

MUNN & CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
I;lquiry No. 94-�.- For manufa.Jturers of small 

gasolme or petro1eum motors suitable for automobiles. 
BERRY-BOX.-HENRY C. FINLEY, 135 Main 

Street, Oklahoma, Oklahoma Territory. The 
inventor has devised an improved berry-box 
made of pasteboard or other thin, cheap ma
terial, which box can be packed and shipped 
"knocked down" or in the flat and easily and 
quickly struck up for use. The box is com
posed of two parts, a body and a bottom, the 
latter being supported centrally by the fasten
ing device which secures the side of the bodies 
together. 

slots in front of each player. From the slots, 
the five cards of a hand are selected. Should 
the player wish (0 discard, he lays his discards 
to one side and takes other cards from the re
maining series of four pockets. Other methods 
of drawing the cards can be employed. The 
table is a simple and very efficient and fair 
card-dealer. 

TIMBER-HOOK.-GEORGE H. HITCHING:'!, 
Hoquiam, Wash. The drag device carries 11 

joint-plate which is pivotally connected by 
straps with the hook-bars. The drag device 

Engineering ImproveJDents. when drawn upon pulls the joint-plate which 

ROTARY ENGINE.-EDWARD A. STEWART, operates to draw the hook-bars firmly together 

Troy, Ohio. 'The piston of the engine is pro- and force their prongs into the timber. The 

vided with a number of peripheral buckets. drag device swings freely from side to side, 

Around the cylinder a number of steam-chests independently of the hook-bars, and being con

are grouped, each being Connected by an an- nected with the joint-plate pulls thereon and 
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steam-chest to control the admission and ex- with the joint or hook-bars or stands on either 

haust of the steam to and from the cylinder side of the joint, as most frequently happens. 

and the buckets of the piston. These valve� All twisting at the joints is avoided. The 

are so arranged that one of the buckets is al- parts of the hooks are maintained and braced 

ways under continuous pressure of steam from lin the desired positions. 

an admission-port. The steam can be used NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
expansively in high or low-pressure cylinders. furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

TABLE FOR CUTTING CLAY FENCE- Please "tate the name of the patellt,(,e, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. POSTS, ETC.-ARPHAD SNELL, Tice, 111. In 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for January 7, 189&, 
an Illustrated article appeared on a clay-cutting 
table invented by Mr. Snell. The purpose of 
the present invention is to simplify the general 
construction of that table. A fixed and a 
rotary conveyor-table are mounted upon the 
same carriage. Mechanism is provided to move 
the carriage to and from the mold or shaping 
machine, limiting the movement of the car
riage at such time. The rotary conveyor-table 
can be turned by a simple mechanism and tem
porarily locked in the desired position. The 
table is provided with a series of belts upon 
which the molded article is received. Fingers, 
operating simultaneously with the cutting 
mechanism, serve to make depressions in a 

molded fence-post at desired .Intervals apart. 
The depressions thus formed are intended to 
receive fence-wires. 

METHOD OF SHRINKING AND FINISH
ING LINENS, COTTONS OR OTHER FAB
RICS.-WILLIAM HEBDON, Brooklyn, New York 
city. The method consists in saturating a 
piece of cloth, then sUbjecting it to pressure 
to squeeze out surplus moisture. The wet piece 
Is rolled in a dry piece to moisten the latter. 
Both pieces are then.heated and dried in open 
width and finally pressed in open width. In 
order to carry out this process an apparatus is 
employed which is described in the patent. 

WA VE-POWER.-IsAAc A. BRADDOCK, Had
donfield, N. J. The invention is an improve
ment in machines actuated by incoming or out
going waves to compress and store air to be 
used in driving machinery, A hollow float is 
pivoted to an anchor. On the shore, a cyl
inder is mounted, the piston of which is 
connected with' the float. A pipe connection 
extends between the cylinder and the float. 
The float is likewise. connected by a pipe with 
a storage vessel for air. By reason of this 
arrangement the cylinders move toward and 
from the water to accommodate the device 
to the rise and fall of the tides and to storms 
and calms which influence the height of the 
water. 

SWITCH-LOCKING DEVICE.-WALTER E. 

EMERY, West Chicago, III. A bracket is at
tached to the switch-point, and to a switch-rorI 
which passes under the main rail. An arm is 
carried by the main rail and a lock is sus
tained on the arm. By these means the switch 
is securely held in either open or closed posi
tion. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
DOMESTIC SERVICE. By Lucy Maynard 

Salmon. New York: The Macmillan 
Company. 1901. 338 pp. Price $2. 

This most helpful book on the "servant 
question" was written after a thorough scien
tific investigation of the problem by Miss 
Salmon. Five thousand blanks containing per
tinent questions were sent out to employers 
and employees throughout the country; and 
the statistics found in the book were com
plied from the returns. The deductions and 
conclusions therefrom are found in several in
teresting chapters. A chapter throwing much 
light on domestic service abroad has been 
added to this, the second edition. 

THE THEORY OF NUMBERS. By Richard 
Dedekind. Translated from the Ger
man by Prof. W. W. Bemani Chicago: 
The Open Court Publishing·Company. 
1901. 115 pp. Price 75 cents. 

-"'I'wo interesting essays on Continuity and 
Irrational Numbers and The Nature and Mean
ing of Numbers, respectively, are contained in 
this little book. The essays contain mUf�h 
stimulating thought, and are well worth the 
perusal of all who are interested in higher 
mathematics-:\--

THE TINSMITH'S PATTERN MANUAL. By Joe 
K. Little, C.E. Chicago: The American 
Artisan Press. 1901. 248 pp., 100 
diagrams. Price $3.50. 

This book will be found of incalculable 
value to tinners and all sheet metal workers. 
In it are laid down general geometrical prin
ciples which, when mastered, will enable the 
user to draw a number of different patterns 
whose construction is essentially the same; 
and to develop the surface of any article with 
much greater ease and rapidity than by follow
ing the methods in general use. The book 
is entirely practical, 'and its popularity is 
shown by the fact that a second edition, 
brought thoroughly up to date, has just 'been 
issued. 
THE STANDARD GUIDE TO THE CITY OF 

MEXICO. By Robert S. Barrett. City 
of Mexico: Modern Mexico Publishing 
Company. 1901. 152 pp. 'Price 50 
cents. 

This guide will be found invaluable to Amer
icans about to visit Mexico. It furnishes a 
complete description of the city and its en-

Miscellaneous Inventions. virons, and is copiously Illustrated with fine 
HORSE-HITCHING DEVICE.-IDA W. and half-tone engravings. It is prefaced by an 

HENRY CASSER, Colorado Springs, Colo. The interesting historical note, and all the build
device is, to be attached to a vehicle, and is so ings are described with full notice of their 
connected with the bridIe-bit that, should the historical interest. 
horse start forward, the bit connection wi11 ROAD MAKING AND MAINTENANCE. A Prac-
be wound in such a manner as to draw the tical Treatise for Engineers, Survey-
horse's head down or back and stop him. Thus ors and Others. With an . Historical 
the usual hitching posts, weights or the like Sketch of Ancient and Modern Prac-
are dispensed with. tice. By Thomas Aitken. With 

METAL PRINTING - WHEEL. EDWARD Numerous Plates and Illustrations. 
FUCHS, Manhattan, New York city. The in- London: Charles Griffen & Company, 
ventlon relates to printing telegraph and other Limited. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
machines using a printing-wheel for printing cott Company. 1900. Pp. 440. Price 
type-characters on tape, paper sheets and the $6. 
like. This new wheel is cheap in construc- The author describes tlle modern methods at 
tlon and is arranged to permit convenient re- present employed in England, which make use 
newal of worn or injured type-characters on of all the recently developed road-making ma
the body of the wheel. chinery. The book is comprehensive, and treats 

DRYING DEVICE FOR CEMENT-KILNS.- of the subject in detail from the quarrying 
HARRY STEHMANN, Hoboken, N. J. It is one of road material or metal to the completion 
of the functions of this invention to utilize and keeping in repair of the road. The cost 
the waste gases to dry the material before It of the various operations based on actual 
i13 admitted into the kiln. A draft is produced road-building experience is given also. ':'he 
in the kiln in such a manner as to obtain a latter half of the book is devoted to the dr>

product of sUI'erior quality at a relatively 

I 
scription of carri

,

ageways and fOCltnaths and 
small cost, al,,1 to k,,�r, the kiln in a work- the materials employed in their construction. 
ing condition so tl1at' few �eDail's will be Some novel suggestions for relieving over
necessary. crowdlnK of the tratllc in larKQ cit1eli ara allo 

WELLEN VERMITTELST EINSCHRA UB
BARER HOLZDUEREL (trEmail). System 
Albert Collet. Von M; Cartault. 
Paris: Veuve Ch. Dunod. 

DIE EISENKONSTRUKTIONEN DER INGENIEUR
HOCHBAUTEN. Ein Lehrbuch zum Ge
brauche an technischen Hochschulen 
und in der Praxis. Von Max Foerster. 
IV. Lieferung. Fortsetzung des III. 
Abschnittes. Kuppeldacher, Zeltdach
er, Walmdacher, und Fopplsche Ton
nenfiechtwerkdacher. 97 illustrations 
and one plate. Leipzig: Wilhelm En
gelman. 1901. Large octavo. Pp. 
257-320. 

The fourth instalment of this admirable 
work, which we have had previously occasion 
to comment, upon favorably, continues the dis
cussion of roofs begun in the previous instal
ment. The explanations and Illustrations are 
singularly clear. Excellent use has been made 
of the graphic system of estimating strains in 
framed structures. 
KNOWLEDGE DIARY AND SCIENTIFIC HAND, 

'BOOK FOR 1901. London: Knowledge 
Office. 1900. 8vo. Pp. 528. Price, 
$1.20. 

The volume will prove a most useful adjunct 
to the libraries of all astronomical workers, 
as it contains a historical summary of the ad
vance of that science in the nineteenth cen
tury, with astronomical notes and tables and 
an account of the astronomical phenomena of 
the year, and twelve star maps showing the 
night sky for every night in the year, with full 
descriptive account of the constellations and 
principal stars, together with a calendar of 
notable events, table of principal observatories 
in the world and monthly astro-ephemeris. The 
pages devoted to the Diary, which form the 
bulk of the book, are of large size, and a page 
is provided for each day. While the scope of 
the work is mainly astronomical, Its useful
ness is not confined entirely to that science, 
and the diary alone is worth the moderate 
price asked for the entire book. 
TEXTBOOK OF IMPORTANT MINERALS AND 

ROCKS WITH TABLES FOR THE DETER
MINATION OF MINERALS. By S. E. Till
man. New York: John Wiley & 
Sons. 1900. 8vo. Pp_ 176. Price 
$2. 

This book is the slow outgrowth of the ef
forts to meet the necessities of the United 
States Military Academy for a convenient text
book of important minerals and rocks. The 
author has performed a great task in a very 
acceptable manner.

' 
The tables are excellent 

and tend to afford a ready determination of the 
rocks. 
THE RUSSIAN 

STATISTICS. 
Petersburg: 
Millionnai. 
per annum. 

JOURNAL OF FINANCIAL 
February, 1901. St. 

The Russian Journal, 23 
8vo. Pp. 740. Price $5 

This is a very extraordinary publication. 
The publishers state that copies of two speci
men numbers will be mailed on receipt of postal 
expense. The portly volume is brimful of 
information relating to Russia. It seems to 
be a careful compilation, and will undoubtedly 
be welcomed by all those who have any trade 
with Russia. 
THE OCTOPUS. A Story of California. By 

Frank Norris. New York: Double
day, Page & Co. 1901. 12mo. Pp. 
652. Price $1.50. 

'l'URBINES.-Lelfel &; Co. Springfield, Ohio. U. S, A. 
Inquiry No. 9<J6.-For .. foot latbe suitable for 

amateur'S use. 
U U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
11lq ui I'Y No. 94" .-l('or manufacturers of hard rub

ber. 
WATER WHEELS. Alcott &; Co., Mt. Holly,N. J. 

Jllfluiry !'o. 948 .. - }f'or manufacturers of giass 
tubes. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Hutton Co .. Waterb'y. Ct. 

Influi)'Y No .. 949.-]�or toy novelties such as a 
wheel of torlUne, etc. • 

Handle &; Spoke Mcby. Obe� Mfg. Co., 10 Ben St., 
Chagrin �'alls, O. 

Influiry No. 9aO.-For manufacturers of large job 
presses. 

Sheet Metal Stamping: difficult forms a specialty. 
The Crosby Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

o!N����rY rio. 9�1.-For manufacturers of tampico 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

IU1]uiry No. n:i�.-For dealers in small brass wire 
for muking brushes. 

For �heet Brass Stamping and small Castings, write 
BadJj!er Brass .Mfg. Co., Kenosha, Wis. 

Inquil'Y No. 9�13.- For the manufacturers of 8 
patent kmfe aud 101'K COlD bined. 

Rigs tha t Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
Louis Motor CarriaJj!e Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

InquirY No. 9�4.-For manufacturer. of dredge 
boats .. 

Ten days' trial given on Daus'Tip Top Duplicator. 
Felix Daus Duplicator Co., 5 Hanover St., N. Y. city .. 

luquh'y No. 9aa.-For manufacturers of ditching 
machines. 

SA WMILLS.-W ith variable friction feed. Send for 
Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

Inquiry N9. 9ati.-For parties to m anufacture a 
fly screen attachment of 20 gaJj!e sheet galvauized iron 
and of special dirueusions .. 

� We are equipped to manufacture all kinds of special· 
ties. Send samples. ChicaJj!o Handle Bar Co. Chicago Ill. 

]uquiry No. 9�"'.- For manufacturers of JiJj!llt 
novelties and goods suitable for the mall order busi· 
ness. 

Kester Electric Mf'g Co's, Self-ftuxing solder saves 
labor, strong non·corrosive joints, without acid , ClJic· 
ago, In. 

Inquiry N o .  958.-For dealers ill synthol. 
Manufacturers of Valves, F'ittings, Brass and Iron 

Work. Elpindler &; Deringer, 18-22 Morris St .. Jersey 
City, N. J. 

Inquiry 1"0. 9:)9.-For maI;lufacturers of machin
ery for turnwg aU kinds of bandIes, spokes, bobbin::;, etc. 

Automobiles built to drawinJj!s and special work done 
promptly. The G arvin Machine Co., 149 Varick, cor. 
Spring Streets, New York. 

Il1qu!"y No. 960.-J<'or a combined planer to plane 
lumber and make mouldings. 

See our Collective Exhibit-Section '" S." ElectriCity 
Bui1dinll • .  Pan American Exposition. Standard W eld� 
Ing Company. Cleveland, Ohio. 

InQltiry No .. 961.-For machinery for operating a 
cold storage piallt. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Enlrine i s  built by theDe La VerJlne Refrlg-era.tiIU! M8-
chine Company. Footof East 138tb Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 962.-For parties with experience m 
locating and boriug uil welJs. 

The best book for electricians and be�Ilnners in elec
triCity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo . .M. Hopkins. 
By mail. '4. Munn &; Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Inquh'y No. 963.-For manufacturers of German 
silver·. 

Will handle small patented novel ties, wood or iron, 
or copyrighted business forms. S. A. P. O. Bux 568, 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Inquiry No. 964.-1for a machine for braiding 

wooden slats into wire; the machi.ne to be run by a 
power engine. 

Will give a one-half tnl,erest in twelve inventIOns, or 
any part of number, for money to perfect patent and 
djspose of same. Address S. O. Stewart. E. Las Vegas, 
New MeXICO. 

Inqui.-y No. 96li.-For manufacturers of models ot 
steam engines from � Lo 1 h. p.  

This novel deals with the wheat growers of 
San Joaquin Valley, who came into actual con
flict with the railroad, which they believe is 
trying to defraud them of their lands. It is 
the first volume of a trilogy entitled "The 
Epic of the Wheat." The first book deals 
with the war between the wheat grower and 

WANTED F ACTORIES.-Good factory sites at Brook. 
port, Ill., on Ohio River, just below moutb 01 Tennessee 
and Cumberland Rivers; 3,000 miles of navhz:able rivers 

the railroad trusts; the second, "The Pit," above us with �ood tim ber for fac.tory purposes. Rail. 
will be the fictitious narrative of a "deal" in road and river transportation good. ElIsha Baugh, 
the Chicago wheat pit; the third, "The Wolf," Mayor Brookport, lll. 
will probably have for Its pivotal episode the Inqui.-y �o. 96tio-For machinery for making or 
relieving of a famine in an old world com- cutting pearl buttons. 
mlinity. Among the interesting features of ELECTRICAL ENGINEER (Tramways).-Wanted lm· 
the present novel are a map of the locality mediately by the Council of the CIty of Wellington, 
and a list of the principal characters in it. New Zealand, a tboroughly qualified Electrical Engj
With the modern psychological work of fiction neer, who must bave bad special experience in carryinll 
this last innovation is especially commended. out and equipping overhead electrical tramways and 

..power stations. Full particulars and conditions may be 
l!..'LEMENTARY TEXTBOOK OF COAL MINING. obtained on application to Me.srs. R. W. Forbes &; t'.on, 

By Robert Peel. London: Blackie Produce Excbanl'e. New York, and applications must 
& Son. Philadelphia and New York: be delivered at the offire of Messrs. John Dllthie&;Co" 
J. R Lippincott Company. 1901. ! Ud .. J,ime Street, London, E. C., England, not later than 
16mo. Pp. 300. Price $1. I noon on tbe 20th July. 

This book is intended mainly as a textbook ! RJt��':.\fl :a':,h;:'�:vf:':°rhti':;'���lir':;''i�l��flo(u���
e
�n�� 

for those who are first-year elementary stu- chanical parts of a self-sbarpening lead pencil, 
dents of coal mining, attending classes in t7' Send for new and complete cMalo"ne of Scient.iHc 
connection with the Science and Art Depart- and other Books for sRle by Munn &; Co . . 361 Broadway, 
ment, or the lectures which are now given at New York. �'ree on apollcation. 

most mining centers in England under the Inql1l .. y No. 96",,-�'or macbinery ar,d eQuipm�nt 
technical education scheme. This, of course, g�nl�isi
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greatly curtails its usefulneRs for American tinn of pla!'lter ann fthrOIlR imrrf<:dienb. Block" rmt-.nin 
rpadp.l'R. Fortunately we have nothing like ���� g�, PJi�t (':��t f��)�1l s�:!���e�fh:;I��' b:;�n�:e�Yi;� 
the Science and Art Department in this coun- the w"y of tunnels, rooms, etc. 
try to hamper our students. To those who Tnq .. lr:v �o_ 969.-Wor a omR" pumping plont fpI 
wish a general knowledge of rnal mining the �b�Sj�;)b�e���l��s:s.�:UY�th�f{�l(Ol,,:��·.:�t::;7��:!!: 
book will peJ'AAPI prove of valua, ulollallr. 
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Inquiry No. 9"O.-For parties to manufacture an 
8ll�metal vehicle wheel, 

Inqniry No. 9"1. - For manufacturers of wheels 
used in small glass cutters. 

Inquiry No. 9"2.-For manufacturers of tubular 
leather punches. as used by harness makers. 

Inquiry No. 9"a.-For manufacturers of alumi· 
nium coated metal. 

Inquiry No.9" 4.-For manufacturers of a flexible 
metal hose for steam or compressed air. 

Inquiry No. 9"li.-For manufacturers of lathes or 
machines for turning special forma of shoe lasts. 

Inquiry No. 9,,6.-For parties making a novelty 
for photOgraphers' use that can be sent through the 
mail. �nd selhngfor$lor less. 

Inquiry No. 9"".-For manufacturers of tapered 
aluminium tubing. 

Inquiry No. 9"S.-Wanted the name and address 
of a manufacturer of water motors j answer stating 
different sizes made. 

Tnqnh'y No. 9"9.-Wanted the name and address 
of a manufacturer Of a Buccessful cow milking machine. 

Inquiry No. 980.-Wanted the name and address 
of a manufacturer of machinery for shaving 011' the 
bark on a special foreign tree (name not given)w 

Inquiry No. 981.-For manufacturers of monu
ments other than stone. 

Inquiry No. 9S2.-For manufacturers of appli. 
ances for light mIning, such as gold pans, portable 
smelters. etc. 

Inquiry No. 983.-�'oi- manufacturers of cheap' 
efficient writing duplicators. 

Inquiry No .. 984.-For manufacturers of coffee 
roasters and mills, 

Inqutrv No. 98a.-For manufacturers of hOisting 
machinery and tools suitable for building purposes. 

InquirY No. 986.- For manufacturers of steel 
riveted masts for vessels. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters (·r 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publIcation. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should IJe 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific A merican Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(8233) F. H. B. writes: Please explain 
what metals, minerals or ores draw lightning 
the most. We have a piece of about 20 acres 
on which lightning always strikes during a 
thunder shower. Land slopes to the west with 
higher land farther east, on which lightning 
seldom strikes, that Is, comparatively seldom. 
Rock near surface, sometimes cropping out, 
of a light gray color, looks like hastard slate, 
hut will seldom split. Land covered with 
young tlmher, hemlock, pine, white oak, red 
oak, maple and hickory. I think full 90 per 
cent of the hemlocks have heen struck hy light· 
nlng, while a large per cent of the other trees 
have also heen struck. Out of 116 hemlocks 
whkh measured 6 Inches 20 feet above the 
ground, 112 showed lightning marks. Near 
one end of the tract Is a depression, at the 
uottom of which almost every tree has heen 
struck hy lightning. Live stock and game 
.hun the tract, hut not the land around it. 
The surface rock overlies a soft slate, which, 
judging from the dip, must he 300 feet below 
the surface. Near the upper edge of the slate 
Is a spring, where, when the water Is low, 
an 011 collects, which, when collected on a 
woolen cloth, hurns. I have never heen ahle 
to collect enough to send you for a test, as It 
flows off with the water, and being trans· 
parent, Is hard to find. Only when the spring 
Is so low that no water runs away have I col· 
lected It on woolen cloth. A. Such Instances 
are difficult to discuss. Many such have been 
reported, hut the officers of the Weather 
Bureau are thought to he of the opinion that 
one sort of a ·tree I� no more likely to be 
struck hy lightning than another. We do not 
think any ores or metals under the ground 
would draw the lightning any more readily 
than water would do It. Nor would the min· 
eral 011 seem to account for the phenomena. 
The proportion of hemlocks marred hy the 
lightning Is certainly very large. 

(8234) M. E. P. asks: L I am oper· 
atlng a slngle·phase light plant with about 800 
lights. My transformer and liner are nearly 
all overloaded. Could I raise the voltage 
from 1,000 to 2,000 volts and use 200·volt 
lamps In place of 100·volt, or would It he 
better to parallel the secondary coils In the 
transformer and still run 100·volt lamps and 
change the generator to 2,000 volts'! A. An 
additional generator to relieve the overload 
Is a more natural solution of. your difficulty 
than to change all your lamps and trans· 
formers, since 2,000 volts Is a much greater 
strain on the Insulation everywhere than 1,000 
volts Is. 2. What voltage Is required to make 
a 15·lnch spark, such as Is given hy a static 
machine'! A. We have not exact data at hand 
for the voltage required to force a spark 
through 15 Inches of dry air under all circum· 
stances. A paper read hefore the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers showed that 
150,000 volts were required to force a dis· 
charge between points, and that a different 

J' citutific �lUttinlU. 
I n  a refrigerator and decant the clear fluid, If 
a separation takes place. Of this take 7 parts, 
and mix with the soda solution. Shake till 
the reaction Is complete. Now add water 
up to 350 parts with the previous water. To 
two measures of the oleate of soda add· one 
measure of Price's glycerine. Run no risk 
with poor glycerine. Let this stand a few 
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Always use platinum at the contact points for 
hreaklng a circuit where there will he a strong 
spark. Any dealer In gasoline engines who 
advertises In our columns can furnish the 
article. So also can dealers In electric mao 
terlals. 

(8248) A. S. asks: 1. Would ten cells 

pressure was necessary If spheres, disks, etc., 
were employed. We have from time to time 
published valuahle papers concerning the work 
of Prof. Trowhrldge, of Harvard University, 
In this direction. These can he had for ten 
cents each. 3. Is the current or discharge 
from a static machine giving 15·lnch spark, 
such as Is used In X·ray work, dangerous? 
Will It produce death'! A. A discharge through 
15 Inches of air Is a very dangerous current 
to encounter. Any discharge from a coil 
capahle of giving such a spark should he 
avoided. The only safe rule Is not to touch 
the secondary while the coil Is active; and If 
necessary to touch any part of the apparatus, 
to place the hand not In use behind the hack. 
No circuit can then he made through the 
body from arm to arm. 4. Will the 200·volt 
lamp last as long as the lOO·volt'! A. One of 
the largest lamp makers says of 200·volt 
lamps: "Owing to the Increased strain to 
which the carbons or filaments are subjected 
by the high voltage, these lamps are uncom· 
merclal except In the lower efficiencies.· The 
efficiency of our regular product Is 4 watts 
per candle, and In Its average life and main· 
tenance of candle power It corresponds to our 
standard 100 to 125·volt 3.1·watt lamp." This 
shows that It will cost more to run a 200· 
volt lamp than a 100·volt lamp for the same 
candle power. 

days In a cool place, and siphon off the clear he lIufficient to run a slx'candle lamp (10 volts, 
solution, which Is to he used for soap huhhles.

' '
1:.5 amperes)? If not, how many would he 

Some add a little ammonia to this, hut It required? A. No. Your lamp requires 1.5 
works well as we have given It. amperes. This hattery furnishes 30·1000 of 

an ampere, or about one· fiftieth as much cur· 
(8240) W. J. B. asks: Is it preferable rent as Is needed for the lamp. 3. How shaJl 

to have all south poles on one side and all 
north poles on the other to work Independent 
armatures suspended ahove them, or will 
alternate polarity, north and south, give as 
good results'! A. We do not see that It makes 
any difference In which way the several arma· 
tures are connected up, so long as each 
magnet works hy Itself, as your sketch shows 
that It does. It Is more symmetrical to con· 
nect all the same, and then In any repair you 
will know from what point each wire comes. 

I prepare the pastes used In the upper and 
lower spirals'! A. This hattery Is useful for 
testing purposes only, as the description states. 
The paste Is prepared hy mixing the solid 
mlnlum or litharge Into a paste with dilute 
sulphuric acid. This Is the method In all 
storage hatterles using such pastes. 3. What 
Is used as the electrolyte, and how Is It made'! 
A. Dilute sulphuric acid. You will have to 
huy the acid. You cannot very well make It. 
4. Where could I get the hattery charged'! A. 
Charge the hattery with a primary hattery. 

(8241) F. S. asks: 1. Is there any de- A gravity hattery Is as good as any for the 

(8235) C. D. asks: L What point below 
the freezing point do air, hydrogen, nitrogen 
oxygen, become liquid'! A. These tempera· 
ture points are very nearly as follows In 
Fahr. degrees, helow zero: Air, 312; hy· 
drogen, 422; nitrogen, 317; oxygen, 297. 
2. Please give me the address of a reliahle 
company that sells chemicals and chemical 
apparatus. A. You would better deal with a 
firm In the city near your home than to huy 
at a distance and pay transportation charges. 
Our advertising columns very often contain 
the advertisements of these dealers. We do 
not advertise dealers In the Notes and Queries 
column. 3. Where can I get some hooks on 
argon, helium, neon, krypton and xenon, and 
give me the prices of them'! A. We can send 
you many valuahle papers on the rare gases of 
the atmosphere which have appeared In the 
SUPPLEMENT. Among them are argon, Nos. 
1000, 1001, 1002, and others, price ten cents 
each; helium, Nos. 1056, 1057, price ten cents 
each. 4. What kind of chemical hooks, as 
organic chemistry, etc., so I can find liquid 
formene'! What Is formene'! A. Formene Is 
a tetrachloride of carbon, CC1.. Its prepara· 
tion can he found In the Dispensatory. Its 
properties are those of an anoosthetlc, similar 
to those of chloroform, soothing the pain of 
neuralgia and even causing Insensibility. As 
It has heen the cause of death also, It Is not 
used hy physicians. It Is not a substance for 
an amateur to meddle with. 5. What are the 
uses of liquid air'! A. At present liquid air is 
not put to any commercial use. 

(8236) C. J. K. asks: I beg to inquire 
If you can suggest anything that I can use 
for a reflector In place of plate glass where 
the size required, 10 feet x 12 feet, makes plate 
glass Impracticable to handle'! A. Glass Is 
the hest material for a reflector, since It does 
not tarnish with exposure to moisture and 
can be easily cleaned. It would not seem to 
he necessary to have a single piece of glass 
for a reflector 10 x 12 feet. The difference 
could not he told If there were a large number 
of pieces of glass set edge to edge In the frame, 
making a total area as great as desired. This 
has heen done In the various solar engines 
which have heen huilt. We do not think any 
artificial glass would answer your purpose. 

(8237) J. R. H. asks: Do you have a 

structlve local action In a storage hattery 
hetween the oxide filling and the lead alloy 
of the plates'! A. No. 2. Will the presence 
of a saturated wooden diaphragm Increase or 
diminish the resistance to a current passing 
through a liquid,! A. It Increases the Internal 
resistance. 

(8242) B. W. L. asks: If a bridged, 
grounded telephone wire came In contact with 
one wire of a lighting circuit carrying 5,000 
volts, would there he any disastrous effects to 
either'! A. It would he very had for the tele· 
phone. You would need to put In a new one, 
since there would not he much left of the old. 
2. If one wire of this lighting line were to 
hreak and fall across the telephone wire, what 
would he the prohahle effect'! A. If these 
wires were hare, the hest course would he to 
call out the fire department Immediately. In 
the description which you give of what took 
place In your case, we judge that there was 
no contact of hare wires, and perhaps no 
wires came Into contact at alL The swinging 
of the light wire near your telephone wire 
would produce all the phenomena you descrlhe; 
while the fact that you could get no circuit 
from the ground showed that the wire had 
not hroken and fallen anywhere along the 
line. 

(8243) T. D. asks: In a perfect com· 
. pound dynamo, would the neutral points vary 

with the load'! A. Yes. 
(8244) H. E. T. asks: 1. Is there an 

alloy approximately as soft as lead, and as 
tenacious, malleahle and ductile as copper '! 
If so, what are the properties of the alloy'! 
A. There Is no aUoy known to us that Is as 
soft as lead and as tenacious as copper. The 
aUoys of lead and copper have no commercial 
value as a metal and are not In use. We 
do not know the properties of such alloys. 
2. Is there any need (commercially speaking) 
now of a telephone repeater, since Dr. Pupln's 
Invention'! In other words, could a telephone 
repeater have any other use than to Increase 
the distance at which speech may he trans· 
mltted,! A. There Is the same need that there 
has always heen. If such an Instrument can 
he Invented, It will enable speech to he trans· 
mltted not only to greater distances, hut at 
a much less cost than the system to which 
you refer. 

(8245) J. M. S. writes: · I have a small 
electric mouth lamp that when connected up 
with an alternating 104,volt current, hy means 
of a rheostat, requires from 3 % to 4 volts 

SUPPLEMENT that treats of Intercommunlcat· to light It. Now what I want Is to make a 
Ing telephones and setting up and construction 
of same'! A. We have no article giving prac· 
tical details on this point. You can find varl· 
ous systems described In Miller's "American 
Telephone Practice," price $3 hy mall. 

rheostat hy covering either a piece of wood 
or Iron with asbestos, and then placing same 
In a lathe and winding It with German silver 
wire, so as to he ahle to cut the 104 volts 
down and not hurn out my lamp. Can you 
Inform me what gage wire and how much a of It will take to accomplish the desired reo 

primary hattery of eighteen ceUs; two series suIts'! A. We cannot give exact data for a coil <if nine connected In multiple, i.e., two positive such as you require, since we do not know 
and two negative wires connected. These are what ·the current Is which you use. But you 
used to charge a secondary hattery of three can proceed as foUows: Take 24 B. & S. Ger. 
ceUs of chloride accumulator. The voltmeter man silver wire, which has 3 feet to the ohm. 
Indicates 6.6 volts at storage hattery and 6.5 Provide 375 feet, and wind Into the coil as 
volts at terminals of primary battery. Is you propose. You can arrange a switch so 
my primary hattery large enough, and what that the current may he adjusted; that Is, 
should he the potential of the charging plant make a variable rheostat; or you can hy· test. 
described above'! A. A storage hattery should Ing find what amount wilJ he needed to have 
have a charging current with a pressure of the light burn properly. You are prohably 
2% volts per cell. Three ceUs require 7% aware that the more economical way Is to 
volts. The maximum charging rate should have a smaU transformer for your lamps. 
he 6% amperes per square foot of surface of 

I 
Such lamps can be run with a battery also. 

positive plate, reckoning both sides. You proh· 
ahly fall short In hoth pressure and current. (8246) M. McC. writes: A positive 

(8239) C. J. H. asks: What is the most remedy for carbon hrushes sparking Is to 

(8238) J. T. R. writes: I have 

soak the brushes for 24 hours In ordinary 
machine 011. Complaints I have read In 
columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICaN prompts 
the above and should he generally known. I 
had the same trouble and It occurred to me 
to try above remedy, and I find It does avoid 
sparking positively. A. We are not ahle to 
Indorse this as a sovereign remedy for aU 
diseases of dynamos which show themselves 
hy the symptom caUed sparking. Machine 
011 can only act as a luhrlcator, and sparking 
may he due to a cause deeper than the sur· 
face of the armature. 

purpose. 

(8249) N. D. writes: In your issue of 
April 13 you mention sulphides of harhim 
and calcium, and state "when properly pre· 
pared." Are there any special directions for 
preparation, and how? A. '1.'0 prepare a 
phosphorescent calcium sulphide, calcine clean 
oyster shells In order to burn out all hut the 
calcium carhonate. Then reduce the shells 
to a fine powder hy pounding or grinding. 
Place this powder In layers In a cruclhle with 
flowers of sulphur. Cover the cruclhle to shut 
out the air, and heat to dull redness for half 
an hour. Let the whole cool while still cov· 
ered, and transfer the calcium sulphide 
formed to a glass hottle, which cork tight 
to prevent the accession of moisture. Barium 
sulphide should he formed from witherite and 
sulphur hy heatlIg in a cruclhle In the same 
manner. 

( 8250) W. M. R. writes: I made some 
little time hack the elght·light dynamo de· 
scrlhed In your valuahle paper, designed hy 
Hopkins some twelve years ago, or so. Hav· 
Ing studied electricity at University College, 
London, I made some alterations In the design 
of armature which I think have made material 
Improvement In dynamo. The alterations were 
these: Instead of using the washers as sug· 
gested, I cut washers out of 20·gage charcoal 
Iron, using varnish for Insulation. These I 
fastened on to the armature hy thlck·end wash· 
ers engaging a screw on armature shaft. After 
getting all firmly screwed up, I put Into lathe 
and slotted out 24 grooves the hreadth of 4 

wires and 8 wires deep, and In· these I wound 
the wire very carefully. By this arrangement 
I was enahled to run the armature with Iron 
1·16 Inch distant from cheeks of field magnet. 
I turned the field magnet upside down, with 
yokes firmly holted to hase plate, from which 
rose two pedestals (hollow) forming hearings 
for the ends of armature. I arranged the hear· 
Ings with an endless chain dipping six Inches 
Into 011 chamher, with the result that I can 
light up 50·volt lamps to full hrllliancy at a 

speed of 1660, Instead of 2200, the speed men· 
tioned In your article. I have had the machine 
lighting up my house, driven hy a Pelton wheel, 
for several months, and the hearings have not 
an atom of shake and have only heen filled up 
with 011 once, as It circulates and runs hack 
again. I thought posslhly some of your read· 
ers would like to hear of my results. I would 
advise anyone attempting to make the machine 
to get the segments for commutator cast sep�· 
rate. I tried both ways and found the latter 
preferahle. I made the commutator much 
larger than the design. A. Of course, the Iron· 
clad armature Is an Improvement over the old 
form of a dozen years ago. The results of the 
alterations are very satisfactory. 

(8251) J. M. S. asks: 1. What size 
German silver wire and how long a piece 
should I use to wind a rheostat to reduce an 
alternating current 7200 amperes, 104 volts, 
down to. 2 volts'! Also size and amount of 
Iron wire for above results'! A. The use of a 
choke coil Is not the most economical way to 
reduce from 104 volts to 2. A simple mode of 
getting the result would he to put a wire In 
series with an Incandescent lamp, and take 
a shunt from the wire at two points which 
have a resistance hetween them equal to ahout 
one·flftleth of the resistance of the lamp. The 
best way, however, Is to ohtaln a transformer 
from the company supplying the current, which 
will give you this rate of transformation. If 

your current should happen to be transformed 
from 2000 volts to 104 a second transformer 
like the first would carry It down to ahout Ii 

volts, which perhaps Is near enough to your 
limit for your use. 2. 'How shall I proceed to 
construct an appliance for heating say a glass 
of water, using same current, amount, size 
and kind of wire'! A. This you can do hy means 
of a small coil of wire In series with a lamp. 
An arc lamp would give a quicker result. With 
an arc lamp use 12 or 14 B. & S. German silver 
wire. With an Incandescent lamp use 18 or 
20 wire. 

(8252) H. S·. asks: Will you kindly 
tell me through your Notes and Queries column 
what editions of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICaN or 

desirable formula for making soap huhhles '! 
I am In douht In regard to the amount of 
glycerine and soft soap to use and as to 
whether there were any other Ingredients that 
could he added to advantage. A. A good soap 
bubble solution Is not to he ohtalned hy 
simply mixing soft soap and glycerine. It Is 
very difficult to secure a good solution. Only 
the purest oleate of soda, or the hest white 
soap, white Castile for example, can he used. 
Only the hest glycerine can he used. Price's 
glycerine Is reliahle. The manipulation Is 
tedious. If, however, you wish to undertake 
It, proceed as follows: Take the purest caustic 
soda 1 part, and dissolve In distilled water 
40 to 50 parts. All parts by weight, of course. 
Take pure oleic acid. Set it for a few days 

(8247) F. H. asks: Will you pleas� SUPPLEMENT (If any) contain drawings for the 
tell me what kind of metal to use on con· 1 hulldlng of a 110·volt dynamo for lighting pur· 
tact points on a gasoline engine electric Ig· poses. A See SUPPLEMENTIl 844 and 865, price 
niter, and where to purchase the same? A. ten cents each. 
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